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she might be bothered. Two of them knew of her maid. The
third said roughly : "I suppose your maid has your ticket ? "
Her fear about being worried about anything was obvious. At
Shrewsbury she held " envelope " while maid put cushions in
it. Maid got her out of train and transferred her to Ludlow
train. There was another and older and worse woman with
an aged maid, in the same compartment. Very hard. She
was met by a companion sort of girl at Birmingham.
Yacht Club, London, Thursday, July iqth.
I dined alone, and Frank Shufflebotham who had not been
able to dine, came along here shortly after 10 p.m. He said
that up to now £100,000,000 had been spent on gas, of which a
large portion has been spent on experiments on animals such
as guinea-pigs. He said that a certain firm had made £42,000
in 6 months clear profit on their gas factory with a capital of
£1,000. The Government put up the stills etc. which at the
end of the war are to revert to the firm, and provided the whole
of the raw material. This raw material for this one factory,
in the shape of chemicals, has cost 2 millions in the last twelve
months. I gathered that such factories exist up and down the
country.
Yacht Club, London, Friday, July 2oth.
Barrie came to lunch with me at Reform. 25 minutes late.
He was very agreeable. He talked several times of " my boys ".
One is at the front.
Marguerite and I dined at a new restaurant, the Ivy, opposite
Ambassador's Theatre. Very good. Then Brieux's " Les 3
Filles de M. Dupont". It was much worse than I expected.
Extremely crude throughout, and so false sometimes that I
could not look at the stage. However, a great tract for those
-who need such things. Ethel Irving was very good but she
seemed to me to ' tear' the' big * scene to pieces. She screamed
hoarsely throughout it.
Yacht Club, London, Wednesday, July 25$.
Great raid over Felixstowe and Harwich on Sunday morning
about 8.15.   Heavier bombardment than we have ever heard
before.   For the first time, the females fled to the cellar, and
ihe temporary cook (who had been in a previous raid at Felix-
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